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PRRB Case No. 17-0537GC

Dear Mr. Rosenberg:

The P¡ovider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers' February 3,

2017 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received February 6,2017). The Board's
decision-regarding the request for EJR is set forth tìelow.

The Centers for Medica¡e [&] Medicaid Services (CMS)
incorrectly calculated the FY [Fedèral Yearl2017 Wage Index
rural floor for Massachusetts by failing to correct identified errors

in wage index data submitted by the state's only rural hospital,
thereby significantly reducing the P¡oviders' Medicare payment
for FY 2017.1

Providers' Request for EJR

Waee Index Backeround

The Providers explain that the Medicare statute2 requires, that as part of the methodology for
determining prospective payments to hospitals, the Secretary3 adjust the standardized amounts4

I Providers' November 18,2016 Hearing Request, Tab 2.
2 4211.5.C. $ l395ww(d)(3XE).
3 ofthe Department of Health and Human Servjces.
4 The standardized amount is a figure representing the average price per case for all Medicare cases during the year

The standardized amount is üe sum of: (l) a labor component which represents labor cost variations among
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for the area wages based on the geographical location ofthe hospital compared to the national

average hospital wage level. This adjustment is known as the wage index. CMS updates the

wage index annually using wage and wage-related cost data by acute care hospitals on previously

submitted Medicare cost repofis, usually from four years prior. For FY 2017, the Secretary used

data from Medicare cost reports submitted in fiscal year 2013.5

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 contained a provision whereby the wage index for any

hospital located in an urban area ofany state may not be less than the area wage index applicable

to any hospital located in a rural area.6 This concept is known as the "rural floor." In other

words, a state's rural hospitals establish the floor for the wage index that is applicable to all other

hospitals in the state.T

Factual Backsround

Nantucket Cottage Hospital (IJCH) is the only hospital in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

that meets the definition of a rural hospital. Accordingly, NCH sets the rural floor for the state's

wage index.8

NCH timely filed its Medicare cost report for the fiscal year ending September 30,2013 (2013

cost report). On its 2013 cost report, NCH inadvertently made sevelal reporting errors on its
wage index worksheet. These reporting errors resulted in a significant reduction in the average

hourly wage attributed to NCH. Although the hospital's Medicare contractof reviewed the

2013 cost ieport for wage index purposes, it did not correct the repoÍing errors.e

NCH later discovered the reporting errors and notified the Medicare Cont¡actor and CMS that

incorrect data had been used to calculate its average hourly wage for 2013. NCH supplied the

corrected information and requested that the corrected information be used to recalculate its

average hourly wage. However, CMS rejected NCH's request and notified the hospital that their
requested correction fell outside the scope ofthe 2017 Wage Index Time Table for wage data

cor¡ections. consequently, cMS would not incorporate the corrected data into the FY 2017

wage index.lo

Because NCH is the only rural hospital in Massachusetts, cMS' issuance of the allegedly

improper wage index for NCH had the impact of further reducing the rural floor for the whole

different areas ofthe country and (2) a nonlabor component which represents a geographic calculation based on

whether the hospital is located in a large urban, or other area. The labor component is t}en adjusted by a wage index.

S¿e Medicare Hospital Prospective Payment System - Office oflnspector Report on the intemet at

https://oi g.hhs.govloei/reports/oei-09-00-00200.pdf
5 ,tee 8'l Fed. Reg. 56,762,56,932 (AÌgust2z,20l6) (Federal year 2013 wage data was used to create the 2017

wage index).
6 A rural area is defined in 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(2)(D).
7 Provide¡s' EJR Request at 2.
I Id.
e td.
10 Id.
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state. This resulted in the ¿ìrea wage levels for many ofthe state's non-rural hospitals being set at

an incorrect level. In the case of the hospitals in this appeal, the Provide¡s will receive an

estimated $19,907,000 less in Medicare payments than if CMS had used the corrected data

furnished by NCH. The Providers contend that cMS' action is arbitrary and capricious and,

otherwíse, not in accordance with the law.rl

Providers' EJR Request

The Providers assert that they are dissatisfied with the final determination of the Secretary as to

the amount of payment under 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d). Specifically, the Providers are

dissatisfied with the Secretary's publication ofthe FY 2017 wage index in the Federal Register,

81 Fed. Reg. 56761 (Attg.22,2016) (the FY 2017 Final Rule) which is a final determination

appealable to the Board.12

The Providers contend that although the Board has jurisdiction over the appeal, it lacks the

authority to grant a remedy. The FY 2017 Final Rule sets forth the administrative plocess a

provider must follow to request changes to its own wage index calculation. However, the FY
2017 Flnal Rule does not establish a process for providers to challenge the calculation ofanother
hospital's wage index calculation. Accordingly, the Board does not have the authority to grant

the remedy the Providers seek: an update of the FY 2017 wage index with NCH's co¡rected

data. Additionally, because the FY 2017 Final Rule does not establish an administrative process

for providers to challenge the calculation of another hospital's wage index, there is no

administrative remedy the Providers can pulsue to challenge the Secretary's final decision.13

EJR is appropriate wúere the Board lacki the ability to grant the reliefsought.la

Decision of the Board

The Board has reviewed the Providers' request for hearing and EJR. The regulation at 42 C.F.R.

$ 405.1842(a) permits the Board to consider whether it lacks the authority to decide a legal

question relevant to the matter at issue once it has made a finding that it has jurisdiction to
conduct a hearing under the provisions of42 C.F.R $$ 405.1840(a) and 405.1837(a) '

t\ ld. at 2-3.
t2 See, lVashington Hospital Center v. Bowen,795 F.2d 139,146 (D.C. Cn. 1986) ("[A] year-end cost report is not a

repoÍ necessary in ordér for the Secretary to make PPS payments, and the appeals provisions applicable to PPS

recipients cannãt be read to require hospitals to file cost reports and await NPRS prior to filing a PRRB appeal.") and

Disiricr of columbia Hospital Associatíon lüage Index Group Appeal (HCFA Adm. Dec. January 15, 1993)

Med¡caré & Medicaid Guide_(CcH) f 41, 025 (publication ofthe wage index in the Federal Register is a final

determination which can be appealed to the Board )
t3 See e.g. Chicago 98-00 MiÃ lhage lndexv. Mutual ofOnaha,PRRB Dec. 2006-D7, 2005 wL 3741482 (PRRB)

1Oec. S,1OOS1 1,;¡flhe administrative process described in the July 30, 1999 Federal Regìster fails to provide a

iemedy for otirer hoìpitals in the same MSA which are harmed by the hospital that failed to furnish correct data.

The Báarcl concludes that it does have jurisdiction over the 8l Providers other than Reese, but Ìack[s] the authority

to grant the remedy sought: update ofthe Chicago MS,{ wage index with Reese Hospital['s] cor¡ected data.")
ìa Providers' EJR Requ€st at 4.
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The Board concludes that the Providers timely filed their request for hearing from the issuance of
the August 22, 2016 Federal Registert5 and the amount in controversy exceeds the $50,000

threshold necessary for a group appeal.l6 Consequently, the Board has determined that it has
jurisdiction over Providers' appeal.l7 This issue involves a challenge to the calculation of the

Þroviders'wage index, which is published in the Federal Règister. Further, the Board finds that
it lacks the authority to decide the legal question of whether the Providers' wage index is
correctly calculated; therefore, EJR is appropriate for the issue under dispute in this case.

The Board finds that:

1 ) it has j urisdiction over the matter for the subj ect year and the Providers are entitled to a
hearing before the Board;

2) based upon the Providers' assertions regarding the calculation of their wage index, there

are no findings of fact for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42 C.F.R.

$ 405.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether the Secretary's

calculation of the Providers' wage index is valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the wage index issue properly falls within the provisions of42
U. S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby grants the Providers' request for expedited judicial review for
the issue ancl the subject year. The Providers have 60 days from the receipt ofthis decision to

ts úI/ashington Hospitql Center y. Bowen,'195 F.2d 139, l4ó (D.C. Cir. 1986) ([A] year end cost report is not a report

necessary in order for the Secretary to make PPS payments, and the appeals provisions applicabìe to PPS recipients

cannot be read to require hospitals to file cost reports and await NPRs prior to filing a PRRB appeal) and District of
columbia Hospital Association lI/age lndex Group Appeal (HCFA Adm. Dec. January 15,1993), Medicøre &
Medicaid Guide (CCH) f 41,025 (publication ofthe wage index in the Federal Register is a final determination

which can be appealed to the Board).
Ió See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1837(a)(3).
t7 The Board notes that one or more ofthe part¡cipants in this consolidated group appeal have cost report periods

beginning on or after January 1,2016, which would subject theii appeals to the newly-added 42 C.F.R. $ 405.18?3

and the related revisions to 42 C.F.R. $  l3.2 O regarding submission ofcost reports. See 80 Fed. Reg.70298,
't0555-j0604 (Nov. 13,2015). However, the Board notes that $ 405.1873(b) has not been triggered because neither

party has questioned wbether any provider's yet to be fìled cost report included an appropriate claim for the specific

item under appeal. Se¿ 80 Fed. Reg. at 70556.
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institute the appropriate action for judicial revie\ '. Since this is the only issue under dispute, the

Board hereby closes the case.

Board Members Participatins

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.

Clayton J. Nix, Esq.

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
JackAhem, MBA, CHFP

FORTHE BOARD:

Sue Andersen, Esq.
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(Ð and 42 C'F'R. $$ 405'1875 and 405'7877

Schedule of Providers

cc: Byron Lamprecht, WPS
Wilson Leong, FSS
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Jurisdictional Determination
Appalachian Regioi,ial Healthcare 2007 DSFtr Medicaid Ratio.Dual'Eligible Days CIRP

Group '.. .:,'t. ,1..:';i :r: :j :'', ':

Provider Nos.: Various :

FYE: 06/3012007 :r : "
PRRB CaseNo.: 13-1911GC .:., . ì. ,.i ,. ".:,.^,;,,,,.,.-,, .,,f,

Dear Mr. Price a¡d Ms. Cummings:

The provider Reimbursement Review Board ('PRRB" or "Board") has reviewed the above-

referenced appeal in tesponse to the Medicare Contractor's October 15,2014 Jurisdictional

Challenge ("Jurisdictional Challenge"). In its Jurisdictional Challenge, the Medicare Contractor

argues that it did not adjust the group participants' dual eligible days in their respective revised

noiices of program reimbursement ("RNPRs'), therefore this issue is not within the Board's
jurisdiction for the instant appeal. Upon review, the Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction

over the issue and dismisses the appeal, as explained bclow'

. .. Pertinent Facts i . ,,:. ,. ì . :

:

,:'.On tvluy l,2l13,the Board received Appatachian Regional Healthcare's ('?RH's") common

,,irsr"-.élut"d party ("QIRP") group appeal request The CIRP group is comprised of four

" participants,r-each appealing their respective cost report adjustments from the fiscal year ending, '"
i,fVÉ1 o"fune30,200't. A$IIrgg¡qqp.4ppealrequestehallengestheMedicargCqntrag!ó{iq'::i_
àdjustments frõm the participantS' RNPRs dated November 1,2012.' The issue statement within

thð appeal request questions "[w]hether the Dual Eligible and Medicare Non-Covered days were

properly included and excluded from the Medicaid and Medicare fractions'"

In a May 1,2013 emall,the Board notified the parties that it had bifurcated the appeal "to covet

the distinct legal questions of the [Disproportionate Share Hospital ("DSH")] Dual Eligible Days

issue describeã in the initial hearing request[ ]" and to ensure that ARH's hearing request met the

appeal requiremenrs ser out in 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1837(a)(2) (2012). As such, ARH's appeal of the

Mèdicare Contractor's treatment of dual eligible days in the Medicare fraction is now within

I The four parricipanrs a¡e Williamson A-RH (18-0069), Beckley ARH (51-0062), Harlan ARH (18-0050) and

Hazard ARH (18-0029).
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PRRB Case No. 13-1910GC, while the instant appeal covers ARH's appeal of the Medicare

Contractor's treatment of dual eligible days in the Medicaid fiaction.
The Board received the Medicare Contraótor's October 15,2014 Jurisdictional Challenge2 in

which the Contractor claims that the Board does not have jurisdiction over the issue in the instant

appeal because the Medicare contractor did not adjust the disputed dual eligible days3 on the

putti.ip*tr' respective RNPRs. The Medicare Contractor asserts that, pursuant to the applicable

iegulaiions pertáining to appeals ofRNPRs, "[o]nly those matters that are specifically revised in

a revised dJtermination or decision are within the scope ofany appeal ofthe revised

determination or decision."a The Contractor goes on to state that the ARH providers had "an

ample amount of time to file appeals of [their] initial fNotices of Program Reimbursement

cÑpns)l if they felt that dual eligible days were improperly included in the [Supplemental
òecu.ity incom" C,SSf)l fraction5 ofthe DSH calculation[,]" however, since "[n]one ofthe
Providãrs in this group frled such appeals[,]" they must have been "happy with the placement of
the dual eìigible days in the SSI fraction."

On November 14,2ll4,the Board received ARH's response ("ARH's Response") to the

october 15,2014 Jurisdictional chaìlenge in which ARH argues the following: (1) its

parlicipants' original NPRs were not final determinations because the cost reports were reopened

ätmosf immediately; (2) the Board has jurisdiction to hear its parlicipants' group appeal because

the participants' entire SSI percentage was recalculated; (3) the adjustment to the participants'

SSI percentage relates to the appealed issue; and (4) ARH's two appeals, bifurcated by the .

Board, cannot be considêred separately.

Boardts Analvsis

pursuantto42U.S.C.$1395oo(a)and42C.F.R.$$405.1835-1841(2012),agroupofproviders
has a right to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on timely filed cost reports

if the providers are dissatisfied with their respective final determinations of the intermediary, the

amount in conJroversy is $50,000 or more and the request f-or a hearing is filed within 180 days

ofthe provideis' receipt of their final determinations.

IJnder 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1 889 (2012), a revised NPR is considered a separate and distinct

determination from which providers may appeal. A þrovider's appeal of an RNPR is limited to

those matters that are specifically revised -d utty matter that is not specifically revised

(including any matter that was reopened but not revised) may not be considered in any appeal of

? On Asgüst22,2014, the Board received an initial jurisdictional challenge that was filed by the Medicare

Contracõr. As the October 15,2014 Jurisdictional Challenge includes the same arguments, the Board is addressing

onÌy the October 15, 2014 Jurisdictional Challenge.
3 lt;ppears that the ii.4edicare Contractor uses th€ term "dual eligible days" to refer to both dual eligible days and

Mediiare non-correred days. For brevity and clarity sake, the Board will also use the term "dual eligible days" to

refer to both types ofdays mentioned in ARH's appeal request'
a Jurisdictionál Challenge at 3, quotingfrom 42 c.F.R. S 405.1889(bXl )'
5 The terms.,SSI Fraction,', ,,Medicare Fraction," "SSI ratio" and "SSI percentage" are all synonymous.
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the revised determination or decision. As such' a provider's appeal of an RNPR does not extend

ñn1her to all determinations underlying the original NPR'6

ARH's appeal request seeks Board review of the Medicare Contractor's exclusion ofcefiain

MedicarË non-covered patient days-such as dual-eligible, Medicare exhausted arrd Medicare as

second payor days-fróm the Medicaid ûaction. The Medicare Contractor argues that it did not

adjust those patiênt days within the participants' RNPRs and, because ARH has filed its clRP

g.áup upp"ui f.om its participants' RNPRs, the Board does not have jurisdiction over this issue

io r"rp*r", ARH argues that even if the Medicare Contractor did not adjust the disputed

Mediôare dáys in the reopening, the Contractor recalculated the "entire SSI percentage" and the

recalculation relates to the issue on appeal such that the Medicaid fraction issue cannot be

viewed in isolation from the Medicare fraction issue.

Despite ARH,s argument that the two bifurcated dual eligibte days appeals carnot be considered

sepárately, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services' regulation that govems Board

¡,_rii.oi"tiân expressly limits the scope of a provider's appeal filed from an RNPR. Undet 42
"C.f.n. 

ç 405.ù89 (á012), a provider's appeal of an RNPR is limited to those matters that are

specifiåtly revised and any matter that is not specifically revised (including any matter that was

råopened but not revised) may not be considered in any appeaì ofthe revised determination or

decìsion. In the instant case, the Board notes that ARH's parlicipants' Medicaid fractions were

not specifically revised on their respective RNPRs that serve as the basis for this appeal and, as

such, the Board does not have jurisdiction to hear the instant appeal 
.

In addition, as the Boatd lacks jurisdiction to hear the sole issue in the instant CIRP group

appeal, the Board hereby dismisses the appeal and closes this case'

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 u.s.c. $ 1395oo(Ð

and 42 C.F.R. S$ 405.1875 and405.1877-

Board Members ParticiPatins:
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Cla¡on J. Nix, Esq.

Charlotte Benson, CPA
.Iack Ahem

For the Boa¡d:

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Chairman

cc: Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA; Federal Specialized Services

6 See, HCA Health Set'vices ofOklahoma' Inc.v. Shqlala,2T F 3d 614 (D C Cir 1994)'
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President
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Bill Tisdale
Director JH, Provider Audit & Reimbursement
Novitas Solntions, lnc.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

RE: Longmont United Hospital
Provider No.: 06-0033
FYE: 12/31/07
PRRB Case No.:13-1786

Dear Mr. Ravindran and Mr. Tisdale,

The provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed jurisdiction in the above-captioned

appeal. The Board's jurisdictional decision is set forth below'

Packeround

The Provider submitted a request for hearing on April 15,2013, based on a Notice of Program

Reimbursement (,NPR') dated October 17,2012. The hearing request included eight issues, six of
which werc subsòquently transfer¡od to group appeals and one ofwhich was withdrawn. One issue

remain in the appeãl as iollows: Issue 1 - Disproportionate Share Hospital Payment/Supplemental

Security Income Percentage (Provider Specific).

Two ofthe issues that the Provider included in its hearing request we¡e the DSH SSI % - Systemic and

DSH SSI o% - Provider Specific issues. The Provider requested that the DSH SSI% - Systemic issue be

transferred directly to Group Case No. 13-2679ç - QRS 2007 DSH SSI Percentage Group (2) by a

request dated December S,lOtZ . The Board has considered the DSH SSI % - Provider Specific and

DSH SSI% - Systemic issues to be the same issue as both are based on SSI data. As such, the issue

cannot be in two cases at the same time.

Board's Decision

Pursuantro42U.S.C. $ 1395oo(a)and42C.F.R. S$405.1S35-405.1840(2008),aproviderhasaright
to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is
dissatisfie¿with the frnal determination of the Medicare contractor, the amount in controversy is

$10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed within 180 days of the

date of receipt of the final determination. Additionally, PRRB Rule 4.5 states that a Provider may not

appeal an issue from a final determination in more than one appeal'
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, The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over Issue 1 - Disproportionate Share Hospital
' payment/Supplemental Security Income Pàrcentage (Provider Specific), and- dismisses it from the

, appeal, as itìi t¡e same issue that the Provider is appealing in PRRB Case No' 13-2679G - QRS 2007

::--DSH SSI Percentage GrouP (2).

As no issues remain pRRB Case no. 13-1786, the Board hereby closes the case and removes it from the

Board's docket. Review of this determinalion is available under the provisions of42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)

and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877-

Board Members Parlicipating:
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.

Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
JackAhem, MBA, CHFP
Gregory H. Ziegler

FOR THE BOARD

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.

Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R. $$ 405'1875 and 405'1877

Federal Specialized Services
Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

cc:
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Christopher L. Keough, Esq.
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, LLP
Robert S. Strauss Building
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2003 6 -1 5 64

RE: Roswell Park Cancer Institute
Provider No. 33-0354
FvF3/3112012
PRRB CaseNo. 17-1001

Dear Mr. Keough:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Provider's February 10,

2017 request for expedited judicial review @JR) (received February 13,2017) in ùe above

referenced appeal. The decision of the Board is set forth below

Issue

¡The issue under dispute is:

Whethe¡ the Medicare Administrative Contractor ("MAC")
improperly failed to apply the cancer hospital payment adjustment
required under [42 U.S.C. 1395(tX18)]. . ' in determining
payments due the Provider under the outpatient prospective

payment system ("OPPS") for services fumished on or after
January 1,2011.r

Provider's Request for EJR

The Provider explains that Section 3138 of the Patient Protectiòn and Affordable Care Act, Pub.

L. No. 111-148 C'ACA') amended the OPPS statute, by adding a new paragraph 18, requiring

that a payment adjustment for certain cancer hospitals "as described in [42 U.S.C. $ 1895ww]"

be developed. The Provider is one ofthese 11 cancer hospitals.

As amended by ACA, the statute required the Secretary2 to perform a study of the costs incuned

by the 11 comprehensive cancer centers to determine if théir costs of services paid under OPPS

eiceed the cosìs incurred by other hospitals for those services.3

IProvider's February 10,2017 Hearing Requests, Tab 3 at 1'
2 of the Depafment of Health and Human Services.
3 42 U.S.C. $ ì39s(txl8XA).
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The statute requires that the Secretary "shall provide for an appropriate adjustment" lo the OPPS

p"yÁàit. t" trà l l comprehensive cancer centers, including the Provider, if and to th: e,xtent
'irát "th" Secretary determines that their costs exceed the costs incurred by other hospitals for

o"lpui-i""t r"*i"es paid under OPPS.'4 The statute mandates that the adjustment must be

"efiective for serviåes furnished on or after January 1,2011'"s

The Provider notes that in 2010, the secretary_ performed a study' determined that the 11

comprehensive cancer centers' costs exceeded the cost incuned by the other hospitals, and

;õ;;;ã; ¡"y-ent adjustment rhat would raise the opps payments to the comprehensive

ä*"". 
""ntår. 

to a level equal to 97|l.o of their costs, which is on par with the average OPPS

Davment-to-cost ratio that the Secretary identified based on the study for other hospitals that
'#r" p¡¿ *¿". OppS.6 The Secretary did not finalize the agency's proposal to apply the

p"y-ãr, 
"àj".t-ent 

effective as of January l, 2011, as required by the statute]^Instead, the
'iecretury 

dålayed implementation of the payment adjustment until Janwy 2'20-12.' 'lhe

providei contends thát the delay was contrary to the law and should be corrected.

Further, the Provider asserts that the secretary's failure tomake the cancer center payment

;Jt";t";; effective as of January I , 201 1, is conrrary ro the plain langu4ge and manifest inrent

ãi',fr" ri"*t", ¿Z U.S.C. $ 1395(ixlS). The Provider points out that the statute mandates an

"ff""ti.,r" 
daté of January l, ZOt ì, noi ¡anu ary 2,2012, and the Secretary is not free to selectively

comply with some statutory commands and ignore others. The Provider believes that the

¡;;¿iáty" failure to make the payment adjustment effective January 1, 2011 is also arìitrary,

capricious, not based upon subsìantial evidence and otherwise contrary to la¡r. There is no

ratìonal basis for t¡e ageircy's failurc to comply with the statutory mandate.e

Jurísdiction

The Provider did not plotest the failure ofthe agency to make a timely cancer center payment

adjustment effective ianuary 1,2011 on its 2012 costreport' The Provider attempted to fiìe an

."t;;á"d cost report protesting the issue, but in e-mail correspondence dated July 7, 2016, the

MAC refused to accept the amended cost report''"

4 42 U.S.C. $ l39sÐ(18X8).
5 Id.
ó see 15 Fed. Reg. ? 1,800, 71,E86 (Nov. 24, 2010) C'Iwle-p-roposed and adjustment for cancer hospitals to reflect

ttr"." t]igh", 
"orñ, "fiective 

Januai 1,2011'); s,e also 16 Fed P(eg l4'122' 74'202-06 (Nov' 30' 201 1)'

, t¿. ori I,AAZ $¡e rnany public cåmments r¡,/e received havc identified a broad range ofvery important issues and

concems associated with the proposed cancel hospital adjustment. AfteI consideration ofthese public comments' we

¡aìr" ãet".-in"¿ t¡at further ;tuáy and deliberation relatéd to these issues is critical This process, however, will

iut" u iong". p*iod of time than is ferrnitted in order for us to m^eet the Publication deadline ofthis final,rule with

comment period. Therefore, we are not finalizing an adjustment fof certain cancer hospitals identified in [42 U S C'

$ I 39sww(d)(1)(B)(v)lat this time')
I See'76Fed. Reg. at 74,583.
e Provider's Hearing Request, Tab 3 at 2'
ro Provider's February 10, 201? EJR Request, Tab P-1'
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The Provider argues that the Board has jurisdiction over the appeals based on the decision in

Bethesda Hospiial Ass'n y. Bowen (Bethesda).tt In Bethesda, the supreme court found that

frling a cost rËport for the periods aì issue in compliance with the Secretary's rules did not waive

the Provider'sìissatisfaction with the rule. The Provider asserts that cMS' 2008 self-

disallowance regulation, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1S35(a\1)(ii), cannot trump the statute conferring

iurisdiction qvei the appeal. The Providers point out that the recent decision in Banner Hearl
"Hosp. 

et al. v. Burwelii2 reinforced this position vrhen it ruled that the self-disallowance policy

conhicts with the statute confer¡ing jurisdiction, 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo, and as a result runs afoul

of the Supreme Court's decision in Bethesda.!3

Finally, the Provider asserts that it put the MAC on notice conceming its dissatisfaction with the

Secreiary's.rule before the MAC issued its final payment detetmination for FYs 2012. The

Providei contends that the request to amend the cost reports satisfied the state purposes ofthe

self-disallowance policy, namely to allow MACs to bettel estimate their appeal workloads and

provide notice to ôVtS ïUo..t pot"ntial amount in controversy in future appeals'ra

Decision of the Board

The Board concludes flrat it lacks jurisdiction ovei the Provider's appeal because the Provider

failed to protest the failure to include a payment adjustment for cancer hospitals on its as-filed

cost report. Consequently the Board hereby dismisses the case 17-0001. Since jurisdiction over

an appèal is a preréquisite to granting a request for EJR, the Board hereby denies the Provider's

request for EJR. See 42 C.F.R. $ a05.18a2(aX1).

In this case, the Provifier is challenging the MAC's failure to applv the cancer hospital payment

adjustment required under 42 U.S.C. 1395(txlS). In case number'17-1001, the Provider did not

pråtest the MÁC's failure to include the additional payment on its as-filed cost report as required

by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.183 5(a)(1)(ii)' This regulation states thât:

A provider (but no other individual, entity, or party) has a right to a

Board hearing, as a single provider appeal, for specific items claimed

for a cost reporting period covered by a final contractor or Secretary

determination iÈ

(1) The provider has preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction wilh
the amount of Medicare payment for the specific item(s) at issue,

bY either-

'r 485 U.S. 399, 404 (1988).
t2 2016WL 4435174 (D.D.C. Aug' 19, 2016).
t3 Id. at7. (,,But where the intermèdiary has no authority to address a claim, such as when a pure legal challenge to a

regulation ìs at issue, a provider cannoi be deemed to be 'satisfied' simply because such challenge is not reflected in

thã cost report. Satisfaótion cannot be imputed from a provider's silence when everyone knows it would be futile to

present such claim to the intermediary.")
r4 73 ted. Reg. 30,190, 30,198 (lllay 23 

'2008)'
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(i) lncluding a claim for specific item(s) on its cost report for the
' ' 

period where the provider seeks payment that it believes to be

in accordance with Medicare policy; or

(ii) Effective with cost reporting periods that end on or after

December 31,2008, self-disallowing the specific item(s) by

following the applicable procedures for filing a cost report

under protest, where the provider seeks payment that it believes

-uy nõt b" allowable o1 may not be in accordance with

Medicare policy (for example, if the contractor lacks discretion

to award the reimbursement the provider seeks for the item(s))'

In this case, the Provider received a Notice ofProgram Reimbursement (NPRs) for a cost report

that was filåd after December 31, 2008. The Provider argtes that Bethesda allows providers to

afpeal to the Board where they complied with the Secretary's rules_ and regulations in filing their

"ãi 
."po.U they are not barr"ã f.o- claiming dissatisfactiõn with the amount of reimbursement

aUoweä Uy tle regulations. However, although this statement is correct, it ignores addition

ta.guuge ín Bethãsda which states that "providers who b¡rpass a clearly prescribed exhaustion

reqiireinent or who fail to request from the [MAC] reimbursement for all costs to which they are

eniitled under applicable rulei" stand on different ground than those providers who are in

.o-pti*"" *itirìhe regulations.l5 Subsequent, to the decision in Bethesda, the Secretary did

enact the regulatory protest requirement for "filing a cost leport undel protest, where-the

orovider ,""k, our*int that itielieves may not be allowable or may not be in accordance with

ileclicare policy.';'6 For the Board to find that it has jurisdiction over a provider's appeal, a

p-"i¿o Àrt comply with the protest requirement of 'he regulation by protesting the lack of
ädditionai paymenf for cancer hospitals as required by 42 U'C'S' 1395(tX18)'

Further, the provider points out that the Courl in Banner stated that the self-disallowance policy

of the rágulation 
"onfii"t, 

with the staþrTe, 42 U.S'C' $ 1395oo' conferring Board jurisdiction,

and as a iesult runs afoul of the Supreme Court's decision in Bethesda However, this does not

abrogate the Board's responsibilities under the curre,nt regulatory scheme. The court in Eanner

rp""irr"¿ry addressed ,r'h"th"t it was invalidating 42 C.F.R' $ a05.183 5(a)(1)(ii) in footnote 4 of

the decision.l? The D.C. District Court stated that:

In their Complaint, Plaintiffs asked the court to "[i]nvalidat[e]" the

self-disallowance regulation' Compl At.20' The court' however'

declines to do so, because ifs decision is limited only to the

regulation's application to providers who, like 'Plaintiffs' seek to

assert a legal challenge to a regulation or policy that cannot be

addressed by a fiscal intermediary' The question is whether the

self-disallowance regulation is lawful in all its applications is not

t5 Bethesdq at 404-405.
r6 42 c.F.R. $ a05.1835(aXlXii).

''N;. l4-cv"-01 195(APN¡), 2016 wL4435174(D'D C August 19,2016) at l0-11
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before the court and, for that reason, the court will not vacate the

regulation.

Since the Secretary has not removed the regulation from the Code ofFederal Regulations' the

Board is bound by the regulations by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867. This regulation states tlìat:

' In exercising its authority to conduct proceedings under this

subpart, the Board must comply with all the provisions of Title

XVIII ofthe Act and regulations issued thereunder, as well as

CMS Rulings issued under the authority of the Administrator as

described in $ 401.10S ofthis subchapter' The Board shall afford

great weight to interpretive rules' general statements ofpolicy, and

rules of agency organization, procedure, or practice established by

CMS.

Although the D.C. District Court said its decision applied to providers asserting a legal challenge

to a regîlation or policy that cannot be addressed by a MAC, the Secretary has not acquiesced to

this deãision. Furiher, the Board cannot overlook a regulation binding compliance with

regulatory requirements. In this case, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867 requires the Board comply with the

relulations issued under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, of which 42 C.F.R.

$ aos.l83s(a)(1)(ii) is one.

Since there are no other issues under appeal in these cases, the Board hereby closes the case

number 17-1001. Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 u.s.c.

$ 139soo(f¡(1) and 42 C.F'R. $$ 405.i875-40s'1877'

Board Members Parti ciPali¡g

L. Sue A¡dersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA, CHFP
Gregory H Ziegler

FORTHEBOARD:

ã. Ár/' l^/' ø""-'¡'l ry
L. Sue A¡dersen
Chairperson

Enclosures:42 U.S.C' $ 1395oo(Ð(1) and 42 C'F'R $$ 40'5'1875-405'1877

cc: Pam VanArsdale, NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS
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Christopher L. Keough, Esq.

Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauet & Feld, LLP
Robert S. Strauss Building
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, ø.C. 20036-1 564

RE: Roswell Park Cancer Institute
Provider No. 33-0354
FYE3/31/2011
PRRB Case No. l7-1000

Dear Mr. Keough:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Provider's February 10,2017

request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received February 13,2017) in the above referenced appeal.

The decision ofthe Board is set fofth below.

Issue

The issue under dispute is:

'dy'hether the Medicare Administrative Contractor ("MAC") improperly
failed to apply thc cancer hospital payment adjustment required under

[42 U.S.C. 1395(itx18)]. . . in determining payments due the Provider

under the outpatient prospective payment system C'OPPS') for services

furnished on or after January l, 201 I .l

Provider's Requesa for EJR

The Provider explains that Section 3138 ofthe Patient Protection and Affordable Cane Act, Pub. L. No'

I I l- I 48 (,ACA") amended the oPPS statute, by ãdding a new paragraph I 8, requiring that a payment

a justment for ceftain cancer hospitals "as described in [42 U.S.C. $ l895ww]" be developed. The

Provider is one ofthese 1l cancer hospìtals'

As amended by ACA, the statute required the Secretary2 to perform a study of the costs incuned by the I I

comprehensive cancer centers to determine if their costs of services paid under OPPS exceed the costs

incuned by other hospitals for those services.3

The statute requires that the Secretary "shall provide for an appropriate adjustment" to the OPPS

payments to tËe I I comprehensive cancer centers, including the Provider, ifand to the extent that "the

becretary determines thàt their costs exceed the costs incurred by other hospitals for outpatient services

I Provider's February 10,2017 Hearing Request, Tab 3 at I
2 of the Department of Health and Human Services.
3 42 U.S.C. $ 1395(tXlBXA).
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paid under OPPS.'{ The statute mandâles that the adjustment must be "effective for services fumished on

or after January l, 201 I ."5

Through an August 3, 2010 proposed regulation, the secretary put forward her methodology to

implement the adjustment, specifoing thât Roswell would receive a 16.3To payment adjustinent to the
..wage adjusted payments for all iterns except for items and services paid at charges adjusted to cost or

d"uii"s ,Ëceivìng iass through status defined in 42 C.F.R. S 419.66."6 Subsequently in a final rule

published November24,20l0, in response to numerous comments regarding a host ofissues with the

þayment adjustment, CMS determined that "further study and deliberation" was needed and "we are nol

¡iaAi"g an adjustment for certain cancer hospitals...at this time.'7 CMS revisited this issue again on

ïovemb"er 30, )011, and fina1ized the rule as proposed with an effective date of January 1,2012.8

The Provider did not protest the agency's failure to pay the adjustment beginning January I, 201 
'1, on its

201I cost report. The Provider asserts that the Secretary's failure to make the canöer center payment

adjustment effective as ofJanuary l, 201 1, is contrary to the plain language and manifest intent ofthe
stãtute, 42 U.S.C. S 1395(tXl 8). The Provider points out that the stâtute mandates an effective dale of
January I , 201 I , not January 1,2012, arld Ihe secretary is not free to selectively comply with some

statutory commands and ignore others. The Provider believes that the Secretary's failure to make the

puy¡1"ni a justment effective January l, 201 I is aìso arbitrary, capricious, not based upon substantial

ãuid"n"" and otherwise contrary to law. There is no rational basis for the agency's failure to comply with

the statutory mandate.e

J.+"U-
The Board majority finds that the Board has jurisdiction over this appeal. The Board Members disagree

on the issue of whetltcr thc Provider's failure to protest the agency's determination to delay the

implementation ofthe payment adjustment deprives the Board ofjurisdiction in this case. The Board

majority concludes that because of the unique facts in this case, the Provider was unable to determ¡ne, at

the timó of the filing of its costs report in August, 201 1, both the amount and timing of the payment of the

adjustment with sufficient certainty to claim or protest the amount of reimbursement on ìts FYE 201 I cost

,"iort u, required by federal regulation ,42 C.F.R. $ 405'1835(a)(1).r0

At the time the Provider's cost report was due on August 31, 201 l, the Secretary had not yet promulgated

afinal rule establishing the amount nor the timing of the payment adjustment- The Secretary had

published a proposed rule on August 3, 20'10 establishing a proposed methodolory and indicaring that

itoswell parft Cãncer Institute could receìve a 16.3"/o payment increase. As it was only a proposed rule,

however, this methodology was not finaìized.ll The Secretary promulgated afinal regulation on

November 24, 2010 but, once again, chose not to finalize the payment adjustment-neither finaliàing the

actual amount ofthe a justment nor when the adjustment would take effect. Finally, with the publicatiòn

4 42 U.S.C. $ r 39sÐ( r EXB).
5 ld.
6 ?5 Fed. Reg. 46,170,46,236 (Aug.3,2010).
7 75 Fed. Reg. 71,800,71,887 (Nov.24,2010).
s ?6 Fed. R€g. '14,t22,74,202 [Nov.30,20l l). Itshould be noted that section 4 on Page 74202 isentit]€d

"Proposed CY 201 I Cancer Hospital Payment Adjustment Was Not Finalized "
e Provider's Flearing Request, Tab 3 at 2.
loRoswell fi led its fipeai on February '10, 2017 . Ellective for cost reports fi led on or aÍìer January I , 20 ì 6, the self-

disallowance requirement was moved from requilement establishinga right 1o a hearing before the Board found at

42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(aX1) to a cost reporting requirement found at 42 C F'R $ 413 24(i)
f ì75 Fed. Reg- 46,110,46,236 (Aug.3,2olo)-
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of the November 30, 201 I Final Rule, the Provider was advised ofthe actual amount ofthe payment

adjustment and thatihis adjustment would not be effective until January 1,2012-almost threê months

a/rer fhe deadlinefor filing its FYE 201I cost report. While the 
_Provider 

attempted to file an amended

ást reporf, the Medicare õontractor refused to accept the amended cost report through email

correspondence dated July 7, 2016.12

I)ecision of the Board

The Board majority agtees that the Provider is not barred lrom its appeal because-it did not protest the

timing of the iayment-adjustment on its 201I cost report..As it was not certain of the final determination

ofthe"amount oi the payment adjustment nor vr'hen the adjustment would become effective because the

regulation had not yet úeen finailzed, the Provider could not yet, in August,20l l, determine that it would

be ..dissatisfied wiih a final determination of...its fiscal intermediary...as to the amount of total program

reimbursement due the provider...for the period covered by such report" as required by 42 U'S.C.

t 395oo(a)( I XA)(i). Consistent with the holding in B ethesda Hospital Ass'n v. Bowen, 1.08 s.. ct. 1255

< r Sgg), ìi; Ér.;iàer's failure to.protest on its cost report does not bar it from claiming d issatisfaction with

ìlt" a"iuy in implementing the p;yment adjustment that was published, in final, on November 30, 201 1.

Further, even ifthe Provider knew that the agency intended to delay the payment adjustment, it would

have been futile for the Provider to protest this delay on its cost repolt because the Medicare Contractor

wâs \¡/ithout the power to award the payment adjustment effective as ofJanuary' 201 I asthe ACA statute

requires. As reiterated in a recent D.C. Disttict Courtcase, Banner Hear| Hospitall) Burwell,t3 which

the agency has chosen not to appeal, the Court stated:

...when a provider fails to present a claim in its cost report that an

intermcdiary can address, ìt can be deemed 'satisfied'with the amotlnts

requested in the cost report and awarded by the intermediary' But where

the intermediary has no authority to address a claim, such as when a pure

legal challenge to a regulation is at issue, a provider cannot be deemed 1to

be 'satisfied' simply because such challenge is not reflected in the cost

report. Satisfaction cannot be imputed from a provider's silence when

everyone knovr's that it would be futile to present such a claim to the

intermediary'ra

Consistenl with thjs opinion, the Board majoriry finds it has jurisdiction in this matter but does not have

the authority to declaie the áelayed effective date ofthe payment adjustment contrary to the statute and it

is, therefore, âppropriale to grant EJR in this matter'

EJR

The Board has reviewed the Provider's request for hearing and EJR. The regulation at 42 c.F.R.

$ a05.1S42(a) permits the Board to consider whether it lacks the authority to decide a legal question

iele\nant to ìhe rnatter at issue once it has made a finding that ìt hasjurisdiction to conduct a hearing under

the provisions of42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1835 and 405.1840(a). The Board concludes that the Provider timelv

nt"á ii,,"qu"rt ør hearing ãnd the amount in controversy exceeds the S10,000 threshold necessary for an

12 Provider's February 10,2017 EJR Request, Tab P-l '
,t'ainr"ì u"ort uoriitat v. Burwell,No. t4-cv-0t195.2016wt 443s174 (D.D.c.Aug. t9,2016).
t4 ld. at 9.
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individual appeal.rs Consequently, the Board majority has determined that it hasjurisdiction over

Itouia"r'r upp"ut. This issuà invólves a challenge to the cancer-hosPital payment adjustment which was

to be implemånted in CY 201 l. Further, the Board finds that it lacks rhe âuthority to decide whether the

delay inihe implementation ofthe cancer hospital payment adjustment is appropriate; therefore' EIR is

âppropriate for the issuq under dispute in this case'

The Board majority fìnds that:

l) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subject year and the Provider is entitled to a hearing

before the Board;

2) based upon the provider's assertions regarding the cancer hospital payment adjustment issue,

there arà no findings of fact for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicabtre existing Medicare law and regulation (42 c'F.R. 5 405.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of wh.ether the Secretary's áelay in

implementing the cancer hospital payment adjustment is valid'

Accordingly, the Board finds that the cancer hospital payment adjustment ¡ssue properly falls.within the

p.ou;r;on! ói az U.S.C. g l395oo(f)( I ) and hereby grants thelrovider's request for expedited judicial

review for rhe issue and ihe subject year. The Provider has 60 days from the receipt ofthis decision to

institute the appropriate action iotiúaiciat review' Since this is the only issue under dispute, the Board

hereby closes the case.

Roard.M e-lqþgË-PartlglpqLi¡g

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.

Clayton J. Nix, Esq. (dissenting)
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA (dissenting)

Jack Ahern, MBA, CHFP
Gregory H. Ziegler

FOR THE BOARD:

f ¿^.l*/t""''l/'Ét
L. Sue Andersen I
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. Q l395oo(f)

cc: Pam VanArsdale, NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS

t5 See 42C.1.R. $ a05.1835(a)(2).
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Clayton J. Nix, Esq. and Charlotte F. Benion, CPA, díssentíng

I (Emphasis added.)
2 75 Fed Reg. 7 I 800, 71885-71 887 (Nov. 24,2010)
3 (Emphasis added.)
1 73 Fed. R€9. 30190 (MaY 23, 2008).
5 ld. at 30196.
6 ld. at 30194.
1 Id. at 30195.

The undersigned respectfully disagree with the majority's decision to fìnd that the Board hasjurisdiction

over the Provider,s áppeal of its fiscal year ending March 31, 201 I C'FYE 201 l "). It is clear from the

record that the Provider neither claimed nor protested the Medicare reimbursement at issue on its FYE

201 I cost repofi. As explained below, we respectfully disagree with the majority's conclusion that the

Provider had no obligation to protest the Medicare reimbursement at issue under 42 C.F.R.

g 405.1835(aXl) because "the Provider was unable to determine, at the time ofthe filing of its costs

ieport in August,20l1, both the amount and timing ofthe payment ofthe adjusünent with sufficient

ceiainty to ðlaim or protest the amount of reimbursement on its FYE 2011 cost report as required by

federal iegulation, 42 CFR $ 405.1S35(a)(1)." CMS'[Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services]

standard ior protesting under g 405.183 5(a)(1)(ii) is only whether the reimbursement at issue "tttal not be

allowable"r ánd does not require that a provider be certain ofthe unallowability. As explained more fully
below, we would find that, pufsuânt to 42 C.F.R. $ a05.183 5(a)(1)(ii), the Provider had an obligation to

protest the reimbursement át issue because the final rule published on November 24,2010 ("2010 Final

iìule")2 and the proposed rule published on July 18, 201 1 C'201 I Proposed Rule") mâde it clear that the

Medicare reimbursãment at issue "mty notlse allowable." Accordingly, we would conclude thât the

Board lacks jurisdiction over this appeal due to the failure to claim or protest the Medicare reimbursement

at issue and, thereby, should also deny the request for expedited judicial review ("EJR")'

A. OBLTGATToN To PROrEsr UNDER 42 C.F'R' S 405'1835(AX1Xil)

42 C.F.R. $ a05.1335(a)(1)(ii) is controlling in this case and states:

Effective with cost reporting periods that end on or after December 31,

2008, self-disallowing the specilic item(s) by following the applicable

pfrrcedures for filing a cost rcport under protest, where the provider seeks

þayment that it believes may not be allowable or may not be in
accordance with Medicare policy (for example, if the contractor lacks

discretion to aware the reimbursement the provider seeks for the

item(s)).1

CMS promulgated this regulation in final rule published on May 23, 2008.4 In the preamble to this rule,

CMS providei a detailed discussion and confirms that the regulatory obligation to protest exists where a

proviáer..has a good faith belief tlat the item may not be allowable under Medicare policy."s Similarly,

CMS acknowledged that, if a provider is unsure what the amount in controversy is for a protest item, the

provider may explain why it is unable tô determine whether payment is correct as a result of not having

ãccess to unáerlying information.6 Finally, CMS discusses the provider appea! rights based on the

concept of futilifu ai discussed in Bethesàa Hosp. Ass'n v. Bowen, 485 U.S. 399 (1988) ("Bethesda") and

corifirms that.cMS promulgated $ a05.1s35(aXl Xii) to respond to B ethesda.T Accordingly, unlike the
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majority, we conclude that both the regulation and this preamble discussion make it clear that Betheida is

noi relevant to this case and that the standard for applying the obligation to protest is only whether the

provider was on notice that the Medicare reimbursement at issue "may not be allowable."s

B. APPLICÀTION OF THE OBLIGATION TO PROTEST TO THIS APPEAL

This case involves the "Authorization of Adjustment for Cancer Hospitals" under $ 3138 ofthe Patient

Protection and Affordable Care Act of20l0 for services furnished on or after January 1,2011.e This

authorization is conditioned on: (l) the Secretary conducting a study on certai¡ hospital costs described

in 42 U.S.C. g 1395ww(d)(1)(B)(v); and (2) the Secretary finding that those costs for cancer hospitals

exceeded those for hospitals subject to the inpatient prospective payment system. Ifthose conditions

were met, then $ 3138 states that'1he $ecretary shall provide for an appropriate adjustment . . . to reflect

those higher costs effective for se¡vices fumished on or after January 1,2011." rüe shall refer to this

adjustment as the "$ 3138 Adjustment."

We acknowledge that CMS did not finaljze its proposal not to have a $ 3138 Adjustment for any

outpatient services fumished during calendar year ("CY') 201 I until it published the final rule on

November 30, 201 I C'201 1 Final Rule").r0 Notwithstanding, we would find tlat the Provider's obligation

to protest under 42 C.F.R. $ I 335(a)(l)(ii) was triggered because the Provider had more than ample notice

th;t the Medicare reimbursement at issue "may not be allowable" and that the reimbursement issue \¡'/ould

have a significant impact on the Provider based on the following facts:

L In the preamble to the 2010 Final Rule, CMS confirmed that it was "not finalizing an a justment

[r.e., a $ 313 8 Adjustment for CY 2011] ... at this time",because of"a broad range ofvery
important issues and concerns" identified by comments that \¡'/a¡ranted CMS to conduct "further
study and deliberation related to these issues."rr In this regard, one of the issues identified by the

commenters was that 'the CMS analysis is inadequate to conclude that costs are higher in cancer

hospitals and that an adjustment is warra ted."r2 The colnmeutel assetted that "the CMS analysis

did not control for the many factors that might explain differences in costliness or assess to what

extent cost differences could be explained by differences in efficiency."l3 Thus, the preamble

discussion suggests that one ofthe conditions precedent to authorization for a $ 3138 Adjustment

may not have been met ãnd, accordingly, was still under consideration for CY 2011.

2. CMS also acknowledged in the preamble to 2010 Final Rule that CMS' proposed adjustment

methodolory would have resulted in a 41.2 percent aggregate increase in OPPS payments for

cancer hospitals for CY 2011.14 As a result, cancer hospitals were on noticethat a $ 3138

Adjustment for CY 20i I had the potential to have a huge impact on their Medicare

reimbursement.

8 We also recognize that the Majority ctles to Banner Heqrt Hosp. tt. Burwell,No. 14-cv-01 195, 2016 WL 44351'74

(D.D.C. Aug. i9, Z0t6¡ in support of its decision. However, we note that this decision is not binding on the Boa¡d

and that CMS ha5 not rescinded 42 C.F.R. $ 405. I 835(a)( I )(ii). Accordingly, pusuant to 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867, the

Board is still bound by $ 405.1835(a)(l)(ii).
e Pub. L. No. I I I -148, $ 3138, 124 Stat. I 19, 439 (2010)

'0 76 Fed. Reg. '14122 G'lov.30, 2011).

'r 75 Fed. Reg. ?1800,71887 (Nov.24.2010).
t2 ld. at 71E86.
ti ld. at 7 1886-7 1887 .

t4 Id. at 71886.
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In the 2011 Propòsed Rule, CMS confirmed ihat, if the proposed rule were finalized, CMS would
only make a $ 3138 Adjustnent for outpatient services frrmished on or after January 1,2012 and

thai CMS would zol make such an adjustment foi any services furnished during CY 201 l.t5

CMS did in fact finalize this in the 201 1 Final Rule.

4. The due date for the Provide¡'s FYE 2011 cost report was on September 1, 2011 which is more

than a month after CMS had published the 201 I Proposed Rule and more than 9 months after

CMS had published the 2010 Final Rule.

ln summary, we would find that the.Board lacks jurisd iction over this appeal because the Provider failed

to either claim or protest the Medicare reimbursement at issue as required under 42 C.F.R'

$ 405.1S35(a)(1). As such, we would also deny the Provider's EJR request'

Board
J.

/ v n --.-.-
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Board' Member

ì5 ?6 Fed. R:eg. 4217 O, 42216-42221, 42392 (July I 8, 201 1).
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RE: BMHCC 2013 DSH Medicaid Eligible Days Group

Provider Nos. Various
FYE 2013
PRRB Case No. 16-1022GC

Dear Mr- Marcus:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers', February 16,

2017 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received February 17 ,2017). The decision of
the Board with respect to this request is set forth below

fssue

The issue under appeal in this case is:

Whether all Medicaid eligible days were included in the

computation of the DSH [disproportionate share hospital]

Adjustment Medicaid Fraction?r

The Providers explain that they are appealing the failure of the Medicare Administrative

Conrractor (MAC) to include all Medicaid eligible days in the comprrtation of the DSH

adustment. specifically, they are challenging the MAC's computation of the "Medicaid Proxy."

In this fraction, the numerator of which is the number of hospital patient days for patients who

were eligible for medical assistance under a State plan approved under Title XIX for such period,

buJ not Jntitled to benefits unde¡ Medicare Part A. The denominator of the fraction is tfie total

number of the hospital¡s patient days for such period.2'3 The Providers are seeking to include all

DSH Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fiaction of the DSH adjustment'a

In their EJR request the Providers identiry the issue as:

'Whether the Board has jurisdiction where the Providers self-

disallouied their appeal of the MAC's failure to include all

I Providers' February I l, 2016 Hearing Request, Tab 2
2 Id.
3 See 42U.5.C. S l395ww(dX5)(F)(vi) and 42 C F R S 412'106(bX4)
a Providers' February 16, 2017 EJR Request at l '
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Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fraction of the [DSH]
adjustment fõr the Providers' FYE's 9/30/2013?s

Providers' Request for EJR

Jurisdiction Over the Issue

Jurisdiction over an issue is a prerequisite to granting a fequest for EJR.6 In this case, the
providers admit that they did not file protested amounts for the lvfedicaid eligible days issue on

theircostrepofis as reqúired by 42 c.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(lxii).7 The Providers note that the

Board is bound by this regulation and must issue an order for EJR on the validity of the self-

disallowance regulation.8 They state, that for purposes ofthis EJR request, the issue is whether

the Board has jurisdiction where the Providers did not comply with the self-disallowance

regulation in their appeal of the MAC's failure to include all Medicaid eligible days in the

Ir¿è¿icai¿ fraction of the DSH adjustment.e The Providers believe that the request for EJR

should be granted as t}re result ofthe challenge to 42 C.F.R. $ a05 ' 1835(a)( l)(ii)'

The Providers argue that the Board has jurisdiction based on the self-disallowance principlelo

over its appeal of the MAC's failure to include all Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid

fraction of the DSH adjustment. The Providers assert that they are entitled to have all Medicaid

eligible days included in the DSH adjustment based on well-established law set forth in the

Ueãlth Care Financing Administration (HCFA) Ruling 97-2.1r

EJR

The Providers state that the issue for which EJR is requested is whether the Board has

jurisdiction where the Medicaid eligiblei days were self-disallowed by the Provide¡s and the

MAC failed to include all of the Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fraction of the DSH

adjustment. The Pròviders admit that they did not claim the Medicaid days on their cost reports.

Because the Board interprets the self-disallowance regulation as requiring the frling ofprotested

amounts, the Provide¡s challenge the legal validity of the regulation. The Providers point out

' td. at 5.
6 See 42 c.F.R.0 a05.18a2(axl) (a provider has the right to seek EJR ofa legal question at issue ifthere is Board

jurisdiction to condùct a hearing).
? Providers' EJR Request at l.
I Id. at 3-
e ld. aT 2-3.
to See Bethesda Hospital Ass'n v. Bowen,485 U.S. 399, 404 (1988). (the submission of a cost report in full

compliance with thj unambiguous clictates of the Secretary's rules and regulations, does not, byitsell bar the

provìder ffom claiming dissatisfaction with the amount ofreimbursement allowed by those regulations. No statute or

iegulation expressly mandates that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first to the fiscal

intermediary).
rr 199? WL i35500 (Feb- 27, 1997) HCFA Rullng 97-2 was, at the time, a new interpretation of the DSH

adjustment which changed the calculated to include all inpatjent days for medical assistance under a State Medicaid

pìãn in the Medicaíd frãction wbether or not a hospital received payment for those inPatient hospital services. To

ieceive payment under the Ruling, providers were required to have jurisdictionally proper appeals pending.
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that the Board does not have the authority to grant the relief sought, so resolution ofthe legal

issue requires adjudication by the courts.

The Providers argue that the Board has jurisdiction because the Providers are dissatisfied with
the final determination of the Secretary as to the amount of payment.l2 In addition, in Bethesda

the Supreme Court ¡uled that a provider had the right to appeal any item covered by the cost

report !n compliance with the law regarding that item. Finally, the Providers point out, that the

Court in Banner Health v. Sebelius,r3 observed that the Secretary's self-disallowance regulation

. . . conflicts wirh the plain text of [42 u.s.c. $] 1395oo and, therefore, the Board ened in ruling
that it lacked jurisdiction to hear the Plaintiffs' challenge.ra

Decision of the Board

The Board concludes that it lacks jurisdiction over the Provide¡s appeal because they failed to
protest the additional Medicaid eligible days they were seeking on their as filed cost reports as

required by 42 c.F.R. $ a05.1835(a\1)(ii). since jurisdiction over an appeal is a prerequisite to
granting a request for EJR, the Providers' request for EJR is hereby denied. See 42 C.F.R.

$ 405.18a2(a). Since the Board lacks jurisdiction over the appeal, it hereby dismisses the case.

The Providers did not protest the MAC's failure to include the additional Medicaid days on their
as-filed cosr reports as required by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.183 5(a)(1)(ii). This regulation states that:

A provider (but no other individual, entity, or party) has a right to a
Board hearing, as a single provìder appeal, for specific items claimed

for a cost reporting period covered by a final contractor or Secretary

determination if-

(1) The provider has preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with
the amount of Medicare payment for the specific item(s) at issue,

by either-

(i) Including a claim for specific item(s) on its cost report for the
period where the provider seeks payment that it believes to be

in accordance with Medicare policy; or

(ii) Effective with cost reporting periods that end on or after
Decembe¡ 31,2008, self-disallowing the specific item(s) by
following the applicable procedures for filing a cost repofi
under protest, where the provider seeks payment that it believes

may not be allowable or may not be in accordance with
Medicare policy (for example, if the contractor lacks disc¡etion
to awa¡d the reimbursement the provider seeks for the item(s)).

t2 42 rJ.S.C. S l395oo(aXii).

'r 2013 U.S. Dist. Lexis 69E89 (D.D.C. May 16,2013).
ra Providers' EJR Request at 9.
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In this case, the Providers received Notices of Program Reimbursement (NPRs) for cost
reporting periods ending on or a.fter December 31, 2008. The Providers assert *øt Bethesda
allows providers to appeal to the Board where they are claiming dissatisfaction with the amount
of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Although this statement is conect, it ignores
additional language in Bethesda which states that "providers who bypass a clearly prescribed
exhaustion requirement or who fail to request from the [MAC] ¡eimbursement for all costs to
which they are entitled under applicable rules" stand on different ground than those providers
who a¡e in compliance with the regulations.ls Subsequen(, to the decision in Bethesda,the
Secretary did enact the regulatory protest requirement for "filing a cost report under protest,
where the provider seeks payment that it believes may not be allowable or may not be in
accordance with Medicare policy."l0 For the Board to find that it has jurisdiction over a
provider's appeal, a provider must comply with the protest requirement ofthe regulation.

Further, the Providers point out that the Cout1. in Bann¿r stated that the self-disallowance policy
of the regulation conflicts with the statute, 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo, and as a result the Board ened in
finding that it lacked jurisdiction to hear the Providers' challenge. Consequently, the Court in
Banner concllded the Board dismissal ran afoul of the Supreme Court's decision in Bethesda.
However, this does not abrogate the Board's responsibilities under the current regulatory
scheme. The Court in Banner specifrcaTly add¡essed whether it was invalidating 42 C.F.R.
$ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii) in footnote 4 ofthe decision.rT The D.C. District Court stated that:

In their Complaint, Plaintiffs asked the court to "[i]nvalidat[e]" the
self-disallowance regulation. Compl. At 20. The court, however,
declines to do so, because its decision is limited only to the
regulation's application to providers who, like Plaintiffs, seek to
asserl a legal challenge to a regulation or policy thât carurot be
addressed by a frscal intermediary. The question is whether the
self-disallowance regulation is lawful in all its applications is not
before the court and, for that reason, the court will not vacate the
regulation.

Since the Secretary has not removed the regulation from the Code of Federal Regulations, the
Board is bound by the regulations by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867. This regulation states tlìat:

In exercising its authority to conduct proceedings under this
subpart, the Board must compiy with all the provisions of Title
XVIII of the Act and regulations issued thereunder, as well as
CMS Rulings issued under the authority of the Administrator as

described in $ 401 .108 of this subchapter. The Boa¡d shall afford
great weight to interpretive rules, general statements ofpolicy, and

ts Bethesda af 404-405.
16 42 C.F.R. $ a0s.l83s(a)(l)(ii).
I7 No. l4-cv-ol195(APM),2016 wL 443st74 (D.D.c. Augûst 19,2016) at l0-l I
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rules of agency organization, procedure, or practice established by
CMS.

Although the D.C. Distìict Court said its decision applied to providers asserting a legal challenge
to a regulation or policy that can-r:rot be addressed by a MAC, the Secretary has not acquiesced to
this decision. 18 Further, the Board cannot overlook a regulation binding compliance with
regulatory requirements. In this case, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867 requires the Board comply with the
regulations issued under Title XVil of the Social Security Act, of which 42 C.F.R.

$ 40s. I 83s(a)( l)(ii) is one.

Since there are no other issues under appeal in this case, the Board hereby closes the case
number 16-1022GC. Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C.

$ 139soo(f(1) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875-405.1877.

Board Members Participating

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahern, MBA, CHFP
Gregory H. Ziegler

FORTHEBOARD:

L. Sue A-ndersen, Esq
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875-405.1877

cc: Barb Flinkle, Cahaba GBA c/o NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS

t8 ln Banner, the Court concluded that the Board "violate[d] the administrative appeal provision ofthe Medicare
statue and the key Supreme Courts precedent interpreting il, Bethesda." Bethesda emphasizes the futility of
presenting a legal challenge to [a MAC] when the [MAC] does not have authority to entertain or decide such
challenges. The Court in Bethesda also noted that provjders who bypasi a ctearly prescr¡bed exhaustion requirement
or who fail to request from the [MAC] reimbursement for all costs to ì hich they are entitled under applicable rules
stand on different ground than those providers who are in compliance with the regulations. Here, the Provider has

not documented that it would have been futile to claim reimbursement for additional Medicaid eligible days.
Therefore, the Board concludes that the Medicaid eligible days issue would stand on different ground than issues for
which it was futile (i.e. the provider was barred by a statute or regulation) to make a claim. Under 42 C.F.R. $
a05.1 835(a)( l)(ii), the Board is not able to find that it has jurisdiction over the Medicaid eligible days issue.
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Dear Mr. Marcus:

The P¡ovider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers' February 20,
2017 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received February 22,2017). The decision of
the Board with respect to this request is set forth below.

Issue

The issue under appeal in this case ls:

lVhether all Medicaid eligible days were included in the
uolrìputâtion of the DSH [disproporlionate share hospitat]
Adjustrqent Medicaid Fraction? I

The Providers explain that they are appealiùg the failure of the Medicare Administrative
Contractor (MAC) to include all Medicaid eligible days in the computation of the DSH
adjustment. Specifically, they are challenging the MAC's computation of the "Medicaid Proxy."
In this fraction, the numerator of which is the number ofhospital patient days for patients who
were eligible for medical assistance under a State plan approved under Title XIX for such period,
but not entitled to benefits under Medicare Part A. The denominator of the fraction is the total
number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period.2J The Providers are seeking to include all
DSH Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fraction of the DSH adjustment.a

In their EJR request the Providers identify the issue as:

Whether the Board has jurisdiction where the Providers self-
disallowed their appeal of the MAC's failure to include all

t Providers' February 11,2A17 Hearing Request, Tab 2.
2ld
t See 42U.5.C. $ l39sww(d)(s)(F)(vi) and 42 C F R- 5 412.106(bX4).
a Providers' Febrnary 20,2017 EJR Request at l.
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Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fraction of the [DSH]
adjustment for the Providers' FYE's 9130/2012?5

Providers' Request for EJR

Jurisdiction Over the [ssue

Jurisdiction over an issue is a prerequisite to g,ranting a request for EJR.6 In this case, the

Providers admit that they did not file protested amounts for the Medicaid eligible days issue on

their cost reports as required by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1S35(a)(lXii).7 The Providers note that the

Board is bound by this regulation and must issue an order for EJR on the validity ofthe self-

disallowance regulation.s They state, that for purposes ofthis EJR request, the issue is whether

the Board has jurisdiction where the Providers did not comply with the self-disallowance
regulation in their appeal of the MAC's failu¡e to include all Medicaid eligible days in the

Medicaid fraction of the DSH adjustment.e The Providers believe that the request for EJR

should be granted as the result of the challenge to 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(lXiÐ.

The Providers argue that the Board has jurisdiction based on the self-disallowance principlero

over its appeal of the MAC's failu¡e to include all Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid
fraction ofthe DSH adjustment. The Providers assert that they are entitled to have all Medicaid
eligible days included in the DSH adjustment based on well-established law set forth in the

Heãlth Ca.e Financing Administration (HCFA) Ruling 97-2.11

ETR

The Providers state that the issue 1'or which EJR is requested is whether the Board has
jurisdiction where the Medicaid eligible days were self-disallowed by the Providers and the

MAC failed to include all of the Medicaid eligible days in the Medicaid fraction of the DSH
adjustment. The Providers admit that they did not claim the Medicaid days on their cost reports.

Because the Board interprets the self-disallowance regulation as requiring the filing ofprotested
amounts, the Providers challenge the legal validity of the regulation. The Providers point out

5 Id. at 5.
6 See 42 C.F.R. g 405.18a2(a)(l ) (a provider hâs tbe right to seek EJR of a legal question at issue ifthere is Board
jurisdiction to conduct a hearing).
7 Providers' EJR Request at L
8 ld. at 3.
e ld. at2-3.
to See Bethesda Hospital Ass'n v. Bowen, 485ÍJ.5.399, 404 (1988). (the submission of a cost repof in fuìÌ

compliance with the unambiguous dictates ofthe Secretary's rules and regulations, does no1, by itself, bar the

provider fiom claiming dissatisfaction v/ith the amount ofreimbursement allowed by those regulations. No statute or
regulation expressly mandates that a challenge to the validity ofa regulatjon be submitted first to the fiscal

intermediary).

' 
| 1997 Vr'L 83 55OO (Feb. 27 , 1997)ÌJCFA Ruling 97-2 was, at the time, a new interpretation of the DSH

adjustmeDt \',/hich changed the calculated to incìude all inpatient days for medical assistance under a State Medicaid

plan in the Medicaid ÍÌaction whether or not a hospital received payment for those inpatient hospitaì services. To

receive payment under the Ruling, providers were required to have jurisdictionally proper appeals pending.
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that the Board does not have the authority to grant the relief sought, so resolution of the legal
issue requires adjudication by the courts.

The Providers argue that the Board has jurisdiction because the Providers are dissatisfied with
the final determination of the Secretary as to the amount of payment.r2 In addition, in Bethesda

the Supreme Court ruled that a provider had the right to appeal any ilem covered by the cost

report in compliance with the law regarding that item. Finally, the Providers point out, that the

Cotrt in Banner Heglth v. Sebelius,t3 observed that the Secretary's self-disallowance regulation
. . . conflicts with the plain text of [42 U.S.C. $] 1395oo and, therefore, the Board erred in ruling
that it lacked jurisdiction to hear the Plaintiffs' challenge.ra

Decision of lhe Board

The Board concludes that it lacks jwisdiction over the P¡oviders' appeal because they failed to
protest the additional Medicaid eligible days they were seeking on their as filed cost reports as

required by 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii). Since jurisdiction over an appeal is a prerequisite to
granting a request for EJR, the Providers' request for EJR is hereby denied. ,S¿¿ 42 C.F.R.

$ 405.18a2(a). Since the Board lacks jurisdiction over the appeal, it hereby dismisses the case.

The Providers did not protest the MAC's failure to include the additional Medicaid days on their
as-filed cost reports as required by 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(a)(1)(ii). This regulation states that:

A provider (but no other individual, entity, or party) has a right to a
Board hearing, as a single provider appeal, fcrr specific items claimecl

for a cost reporting period covered by a final contractor or Secretary
determination iÈ-

(1) The provider has preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with
the amount of Medicare payment for the specifrc item(s) at issue,

by either-

(i) Including a claim for specific item(s) on its cost report for the
period where the provider seeks paymenl that it believes to be

in accorda¡ce with Medicare policy; or

(ii) Effective with cost reporting periods that end on o¡ after
December 31, 2008, self-disallowing the specific item(s) by
following the applicable procedures for filing a cost report
under protest, where the provider seeks payment that it believes
may not be allowable or may not be in accordance with
Medicare policy (for example, if the contractor lacks discretion
to award the reimbursemenï the provider seeks for the item(s)).

t2 42rJ.s.c. g l395oo(axii).
t3 2013 U.S. Dist. Lexis 69889 (D.D.C. May 16,2013).
ra Providers' EJR Request at 9.
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In this case, the Providers received Notices of Program Reimbursement (NPRs) for cost

reporting per.iods ending on or after December 31, 2008. The Providers asserl rhat Bethesda

allows providers to appeal to the Board where they are claiming dissatisfaction with the amount

of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Although this statement is conect, it ignores

additional language in Bethesda which states that "providers who bypass a clearly prescribed

exhaustion requirement or who fail to request from the [MAC] reimbursement for all costs to
which they are entitled under applicable rules" stand on different ground than those providers

who a¡e in compliance with the regulations.ls Subsequent, to the decision in Bethesda, the

Seeretary did enact the regulatory protest requirement for "filing a cost report under protest,

where the provider seeks payment that it believes may not be allowable or may not be in
accorda¡ce with Medicare policy."l6 For the Board to find that it has jurisdiction over a
provider's appeal, a provider must comply with the protest requirement of the regulation'

Further, the Providers point out that the Court in Banner stated that the self-disallowance policy
of the regulation conflicts with the statute, 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo, and as a result the Boa¡d ened in
finding that it lacked jurisdiction to hear the Providers' challenge. Consequently, the Court in
Banner conchtded the Board dismissal ran afoul ofthe Supreme Court's decision in Bethesda.

However, this does not abrogate the Board's responsibilities under the current regulatory
scheme. The Court in -Ba nner specifrcally addressed whether it was invalidating 42 C.F.R.

$ 405.1835(a\1)(ii) in footnote 4 of the decision.rT The D.C. District Court stated that:

In their Complaint, Plaintiffs asked the court to "[i]nvalidat[e]" the' self-disallowance regnlation. Compl. At 20. The court, however,
declines to do so, because its decision is limited only to the
regulation's application to providers who, like Plaintiffs, seek to
assert a legal challenge to a regulation or policy that cannot be

addressed by a fiscal intermediary. The question is whether the
self-disallowance regulation is lawful in all its applications is not
before the court and, for that reason, the court will not vacate the
regulation.

Since the Secretary has not removed the regulation from the Code of Federal Regulations, the

Boa¡d is bound by the regulations by 42 C.F.R. $ 405'1867. This regulation states that:

In exercising its authority to conduct proceedipgs under this
subpart, the Board must comply with all the provisions of Title
XVIII ofthe Act and regulations issued thereunder, as well as

CMS Rulings issued under the authority of the Administrator as

described in $ 401.108 ofthis subchapter. The Board shall afford
great weight to interpretive rules, general statements ofpolicy, and

ts Bethesdq at 404-405.
¡6 42 c.F.R. $ aos.1835(aXl )(ii).
I7 No. l4-CV-01 195(APM), 2016 V/L 44351'14 (DD.C August 19, 2016) at l0-l I
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rules of agency organization, procedure, or practice established by
CMS.

Although the D.C. District Court said its decision applied to providers asserting a legal challenge
to a regulation or policy that cannot be addressed by a MAC, the Secretary has not acquiesced to
this decision.l8 Further, the Board cannot overlook a regulation binding compliance with
regulatory requirements. In this case, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867 requires the Board comply with the
regulations issued under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, of which 42 C.F.R.

$ a05.183s(a)(l)(ii) is one.

Since there arê no other issues under appeal in this case, the Board hereby closes the case

number l7-1051GC. Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C.

$ 139soo(f)(1) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875-40s.1877.

Board Members Participatine

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq. .

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA, CHFP
Gregory H. Ziegler

FORTHE BOARD

//rAldersen, Esq.
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f.¡(1) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875-405.1877

cc: Barb Hinkle, Cahaba GBA c/o NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS

tB ln Banner,fhe Court concluded that the Board "violate[d] the administrative appeal provision of the Medicare

statue and the key Supreme Courts precedent interpreting il, Bethesda." Bethesda emphasìzes the flrtility of
presenting a legal challenge to [a MAC] when the [MAC] does not have authority to entertain or decide such

challenges. The Court in Bethesda also noted that providers who b¡pass a clearly prescribed exlaustìon requirement

or who fail to request ftom the [MAC] reimbursement for all costs to whicb they are entitled under applicable rules

stand on different ground than those providers who are in compliance wilh the regulations. Here, the Provider has

not documented that it would have been futile to claim reimbursement for additional Medicaid eligible days.

Therefore, the Board concludes that the Medicàjd eligible days issue would stand on different ground than issues for
which it was futile (i.e. the provider was barred by a statute or regulation) to make a claim. Under 42 C.F.R. $

405.1835(aXlXii), rhe Board is not able to find that it has jurisdiction over the Medicaid eligible days issue.


